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MINT Announces 2020 Exhibition Season, 

Changes to Executive Leadership

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - FEBRUARY 20, 2020

A new year presents plenty of exciting new developments at MINT, 

Atlanta’s foremost nonprofit art space and Georgia’s first W.A.G.E.-

certified nonprofit. 

 

In February MINT completed the build-out of its new, permanent home

at The MET. Its 7,300-square foot space now houses four galleries and

18 studios renting to emerging artists at below-market rates. 

 

On Saturday, February 29, MINT celebrates its grand re-opening with a

night of firsts. Free and open to the public, the evening features:

“somethin’ missing...somethin’ promised,” Makeda Jean Lewis’

curatorial debut; “Rule Follower,” Sarah Nathaniel’s first solo

exhibition at a major Atlanta art space; and “Straightaway,” a group

exhibition featuring artists participating in the 2019-2020 Leap Year

fellowship program.

 

MINT embodies its mission to make Atlanta a destination for the arts

with a year full of events and opportunities to see and support the

city’s emerging artists. This year features exhibitions from: Caleb

Jamal Brown, Gerald Lovell, Jurell Cayetano, Dianna Settles, Danielle

Deadwyler as well as shows from guest curators Sarah Higgins and

Jamaal Barber. For a complete listing of events and details, visit

www.mintatl.org/calendar.

 

MINT is also pleased to announce additions to its executive

leadership and board of directors. 

 

MINT Program Director Jessica Helfrecht has been named interim

executive director. Helfrecht, who has led the organization’s

programs expansion during her 18-month tenure, succeeds Cory Klose

who joined MINT in summer 2018. The MINT board of directors will

conduct an executive search process, led by new board chair Nicole

Morado, of GreenbergFarrow.

 

“I am honored to step into this role and look forward to building on

the great foundation that [outgoing board chair] Michael Diffenderfer

has laid,” said Morado. “We are excited to have new members on our

team, bringing fresh perspectives, ideas and enthusiasm that will

help amplify our efforts to serve Atlanta’s artists and arts

community.”
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Vice Chair Sara Clark, practice solutions manager at Troutman

Sanders, LLP 

Ashley Nash, project manager, arts/community advocate and CEO of

Power Haus Creative

Christina Humphrey, film programmer and original content manager

at Mailchimp 

Dana Haugaard, working artist and visual arts professor at Emory

University 

New additions to the MINT board of directors include:

 

“By far, 2020 promises to be our biggest year yet,” said Erica

Jamison, who founded MINT in 2006. “We are poised for the kind of

growth that we could have only dreamed of ten years ago, and I

couldn’t be more grateful to our staff and supporters for their help

in making MINT a true home for art in Atlanta.” 

 

MINT’s Grand Re-Opening will be held from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. on

February 29. The event is free and open to the public, but pre-

registration is required. MINT is located at 680 Murphy Ave SW, Unit

2095, Atlanta, GA 30310. 

 

For more information and to support MINT, visit www.mintatl.org. 

 

 

About MINT

 

Founded in 2006, MINT’s mission is to make Atlanta a destination for

the arts: a cultural hub where artists thrive, patrons experience

transformative work, and communities are activated and engaged. The

nonprofit is the first W.A.G.E.-certified organization in Georgia, a

state with the 49th lowest per capita arts funding in the U.S.

(National Assembly of Arts Agencies). W.A.G.E. (Working Artists and

the Greater Economy) certification is a national program that

publicly recognizes nonprofit arts organizations that demonstrate a

history of and commitment to voluntarily paying artist fees that meet

W.A.G.E. standards.
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